For the past decade, much research has been done in attempt to trap organic dye molecules, such as rhodamine 6G, in solid matrix which could then be used as gain media for tunable pulsed lasers. To serve this purpose, the host matrix has to fulfill several requirements. It has to have a large transparent band and must not be diffusing. Its mechanical properties has to allow the possibility to achieve a good optical polishing. Its synthesis must be compatible with the introduction of the organic dye molecules as dopants; particular points are solubility which may limit the concentration of encaged molecules and heat treatment, occurring during the process, which could degrade the organic dye. The local environment, provided to the encaged dye molecules, must allow the latter to be strongly fluorescent and photostable, as already known in usual solvents. Finally, and last of these major points, the material must be stable with time, this requirement concerning both the matrix and the dye, and their interactions.
Many types of matrices have been tried, some with success. However we believe that the sol gel process could be a good solution to this problem. It allows to synthesize, by inorganic polymerization, at room temperature, a gel matrix from solution. The resulting xerogel may be at choice totally inorganic (ex: Si02 gel) or hybrid inorganic/organic. In this last case, the organic part may be located on the pore surfaces, thus being in contact with a potential dopant. These unique features allow to answer point per point at the host matrix requirements. The inorganic part insures the rigidity of the network and may be dense enough to fulfill the mechanical properties to obtain the optical polishing and transparency required. It may also provide the thermal properties needed to achieve the stable operation of the solid state dye laser. The organic part may be chosen to provide a dopant environment favorable to the fluores-,ence emission of the trapped dye.
The mamx concerned in this communication is an hybrid organicfinorganic xerogel : organic vinyl (-CH=CH;?) groups are attached on a silica network (approximate composition Si01.5(CH=CH2)). It was prepared by hydrolysis-condensation of the vinyltriethoxysilane, Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jp4:1994488 (CH=CH2)-Si(-O-C2H5)3, precursor under acid-catalysed conditions. The doping molecules were chosen for their superior properties compared to that of the classical rhodamine 6G. We used perylenes and pyrromethenes dyes for their better thermal and photo-stability and the new 3,11 -dimethoxy-5,6,8,9-tetrahydro dibenzo xanthylium tetrafluoroborate molecules recently developed [I] for its large fluorescence band. After gelation, the samples were left to dry about three weeks at 40°C. The closed porosity doped xerogels obtained, about 4 cm of diameter and 5 mrn of thickness, were then polished to achieve a 4 nm roughness.
To study the performances of the samples as gain media, they were placed in a 15 cm linear plano-concave cavity. The high reflection concave mirror had 2 m radius curvature. The transmission of the flat output coupler was 80 %. A dichro'ic flat mirror folded the cavity allowing longitudinal pumping. The pump beam consisted of 8 nanosecond pulses issued from a frequency doubled Q-switched Nd:YAG laser. The energy used was up to 10 mJlpulse. These pump pulses were focused into the sample with a spot diameter of 800 pn, at 3 cm from the output coupler. It should be noted that the experimental results depend strongly on the experimental set-up and conditions, especially pump energy fluence in the sample and repetition rate.
With this cavity set-up, the typical results obtained were as follows : thresholds about 200 JLT pump energy and slope efficiencies between 15 and 30 % depending on the choice of the dye and its concentration. The best result was obtained with a pyrromethene 567 doped sample with a concentration of 55x10-4 mol/l in the initial sol : pulses of 3 mJ energy were issued from the cavity when pumping with 10 mJ/pulse (2 J/cm2 fluence) [Fig. 11 , thus corresponding to a slope efficiency of about 30 %. For the other dyes the slope efficiencies were the following : 25 % with a perylene orange doped xerogel (c = mol.1-l in the sol),
19 % with a perylene red doped xerogel (c = 4.4 10-4 mol.1-I), 14 % with a 3, 11 -dimethoxy -5, 6, 8 , 9 -tetrahydro dibenzo xanthylium tetrafluoroborate doped xerogel (c = 10-3 mol.1-1) and 15 % with a rhodamine 6G doped xerogel (c = 10 -4 mol.1-1). The pump energy threshold was in all cases around 100 to 200 pJ and no saturation of the output energy was observed in the 100 pJ-3 mJ range. This maximum pumping energy of 10 mJ focused on 800 pm diameter, corresponding to a fluence of 2 J/cm2, is about the limit for which the matrix is sometimes damaged. These efficiency data are given for a single shot utilization of the laser. The spatial profile of the output beam was recorded with a CCD camera and is given on figure 2 in the case of a pyrromethene 567 doped sample. The far field divergence was measured to be 1.4 mrad and as the theoretical waist of the stable cavity we used for this experiment was 310 pm, the M2 value characterizing the spatial quality of the laser emission is 1.2, close to the theoretical value of 1 for TEMa beam indicating that the output beam is near diffraction limited. We also studied the evolution of the output energy as a function of the number of pump pulses. As the sample is used at the same point, the organic dye molecules slowly degrade and the effective concentration of the active species diminishes : therefore the laser action extinguishes after a certain number of operating pulses. We may characterize this behavior by the lifetime of the sample: it is the number of pump pulses the sample may support, at the same spot, while still giving way to emitted pulses of energy of more than a given fraction from the first emitted pulse. The lifetime is very strongly dependent on laser beam fluences in the sample and repetition rate, because of both the photodegradation and the thermodegradation processes. The longest lifetime recorded, in the energy range used in our optical set-up, was with a perylene red doped sample with a concentration of 5 . 5~1 0 -~ mom pumping with 0.5 mJ/pulse (0.1 J/cm2 fluence) at 1 Hz repetition rate, the initial output energy being 0.1 mJ, the slope efficiency obtained with that sample being 19 %. After 38,000 pulses, the output energy was still 62 % of its initial value. This result is one order of magnitude better than those we had previously published using rhodamine doped gels [2] . Figure 3 presents the evolution of the output energy of our solid state dye laser as a function of the number of pump pulses. On this figure, a first increase in the output energy may be observed. This behavior can be explained by the fact that we have chosen to overconcentrate our sample. Using 1 mJ pump pulses at 1 Hz, the lifetime were about 6,000 pulses with perylene orange, 5,000 pulses with pyrromethene 567 (c = 5.10-4 mol.1-I), 20,000 pulses with perylene red, 2,250 pulses with 3,l l-dimethoxy-5,6,8,9-tetrahydro dibenzo xanthylium tetrafluoroborate and only a few hundred with rhodamine 6G. 
Number of pump pulses
Finure 3 : Evolution of the output energy of the solid state dye laser as a function of the number of previous emif fed pulses using a perylene red doped sample.
To study the tunability of the cavity, the output coupler was replaced by a diffraction Wavelength (nm) These results are, to our knowledge, the best achieved with doped xerogels, the lifetimes being significantly greater than those previously obtained by Altman et al. in the same energy range [3]. In the more general field of solid state dye lasers these performances are only overtaken by recent results of Allik et al. using a pyrromethene BF2 dye doped modified acrylic plastic rod [4] . All these results show however the progressive increases in terms of performances that happened in this field during the past years, and makes it now reasonable to forecast of practical applications for this new type of gain media. We believe that although the organic part of the matrix is essential for the dye to fluoresce and be photostable, the inorganic part of the xerogel may at the end reveal important to confer the necessary mechanical, thermal and optical uniform properties to allow these materials to become successful dye laser host.
